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 EASTER SUNDAY 
21st April 2019  -  Liturgical Year C  

Next Sunday is DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY 

 
This week: 
 Monday:  Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
 Tuesday:  Mass in St Paul’s Academy at 8.25 a.m. 
    Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
    Charismatic Prayer Group at 7.30 p.m. 
 Wednesday: Mass at 10.00 a.m. [Please note change of time] 
    Mass in St Paul’s Academy at 12.30 p.m. 
    Eucharistic Adoration from after Mass until 3.00 
p.m. 
 Thursday: Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
 Friday:  Mass in St John’s High School, at 8.20 a.m. 
    Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
 Saturday: Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
 
 

 
Each weekday we will recite the rosary at 
9.10 a.m., before Morning Mass, unless 
there is a funeral or School Mass 

Please remember to talk to God 
when you come into the Church, let 
God talk to you during Mass, then 
talk to one another  after Mass 



Of your charity, please pray for: 
Our recently deceased: Audrey Doig, Rena Moran, Peter Smith, Michael Rice 
and for all whose anniversaries occur at this time: Liz McCulloch, David Walker & Mary 
Wilson 
or those sick in hospital:  Teresa Macgregor, Aaron Smith, Orryn Glancy, Owen McGuire & Mark 
Winter 

and all those who are sick or housebound in our parish and receive the Eucharist each 
Sunday. 

If someone is sick at home, please let Fr Ken or Deacon Charles know. 
 
 

 
Thank you for last week’s Collection of £1417 

 [Gift Aid was £719.50] 
Thank you for your generosity. 

Our Wee Boxes are returned as soon as possible 
Will the person who has GIFT AID BOX 61 please speak to Fr Ken or 
Ben. We have made a little error with our boxes and need to rectify it as soon 

as possible 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD 
Our Liturgy of the Word for children is on Sundays at 11 o’clock Mass.  We will have a break after today for 2 weeks 

It is for children from Primary 1 to Primary 4, with younger children also if accompanied by a responsible adult 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION on Wednesday from after Mass until 3.00 p.m. 
It takes place in the side chapel and you are encouraged to pay a visit to the Lord, even if it is just for a short time. Anne Ferrie 

coordinates our rota for adoration. Please let her know if you can take part in adoration 
 

NINEWELLS HOSPITAL  -  ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL  -  ROXBURGH HOUSE 
Fr Alan Doohan is Chaplain to the Hospitals. There is a new Hospital dedicated mobile for Fr Doohan [07821 624124] and 
the Hospital Pager is 01382 660111. 

 
 St Clement’s Parish invite our parishioners to join Bishop Stephen and Fr Rogi in a Mass of 
Thanksgiving for Fr Rogi before he returns to India in June. This will be on Friday 3rd May at 

7.p.m., in St Clement’s. Nearer the time there will be a list at the back of the Church to sign if you can attend as 
this allow us to have numbers for a celebratory buffet after the Mass. 
 
St Margaret’s Pilgrimage to Dunfermline this year will be on Sunday 3rd June. Notice in the Porch. 
 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 2019 
The Apostolate of Communications  -  2nd June - 7th Sunday of Easter    

Peter’s Pence  -  30th June  -   Solemnity of Saints Peter & Paul  
The Apostleship of the Sea  -  7th July  -  14th Sunday of the Year    

The Day for Life  -  16th July  -   16th Sunday of the Year    
Mensal Fund  -  4th August  -  18th Sunday of the Year    

The Ecclesiastical Students Fund  -  15th September:  -  24th Sunday of the Year   
Mission Sunday  -  20th October  -  29th Sunday of the Year   

Catholic Education Service  -  17th November  -  33rd Sunday of the Year   
Poor Mission Fund  -  1st December  -  1st Sunday of Advent  

In addition there will be one other second collection for a religious Missionary Order on a date to be confirmed 
 
THANK YOU. A word of thanks to all who helped prepare for this great Easter Feast—readers, cantors, servers, 
passkeepers,, church cleaners, those who prepared the altar and Easter Fire. We are richly blessed to have so 
many wonderful people in our parish. 



 

New life, with Jesus 
A rabbi once gathered his students together just 
before sunrise, and set them this question: ‘How can 
you tell when night  is over and a new day has begun?’ 
One student answered: ‘It’s when you see an animal 
and you can distinguish if it’s a sheep or a dog.’ ‘No, 
that’s not it,’ said the rabbi. A second student 
answered: ‘Is it when you can distinguish between an 
apple-tree and a fig-tree.’ ‘No, not that either,’ said 
the rabbi. After some more guesses the students 
asked for the answer. The rabbi said: ‘It’s when you 
look on the face of any woman or man and recognise that she is your sister and he is your brother. If you cannot do 
this, no matter what time it is, day has not yet dawned.’ 

The Easter story begins very early in the morning of the first day of the week while it is still dark.  As an old man, 
John would later write that ‘the darkness is passing away and the true light is already shining‘. But he links this 
strictly to one condition: ‘Whoever loves his brothers and sisters,’ John says, ‘lives in the light.’ On the other hand, 
‘whoever prefers to hate… is still in the darkness.’  

Last Friday, as we remembered the sufferings and death of the most marvellous human being the world has ever 
known, we came face to face with the dark side of human nature, the darkness that led the enemies of Jesus to 
torture, humiliate, and finally murder him on a cross. On that black day in Jerusalem, the capacity of human beings 
to hate, hurt and harm one another went completely out of control. It’s no wonder, then, that ‘darkness came over 
the whole land until three in the afternoon‘, that ‘the sun’s light failed”, and that ‘the curtain of the temple was 
torn in two‘ . 

Between light and darkness, between good and evil, one mighty struggle is still going on. It’s going on in the physical 
cosmos, in human societies, and within our own personalities. Although the darkness often appears to be stronger 
than the light, it has not yet triumphed. The light is remarkably resilient. Often in danger of being extinguished, it 
manages to survive, and even to win many victories. The words of Mahatma Gandhi, the father of modern India, still 
ring as true as when he spoke them seventy years ago: ‘When I despair I remember that all through history the 
way of truth and love has always won. There have been tyrants and murderers, and for a time they can seem 
invincible, but, in the end, they always fall.’ The words of the Easter Vigil liturgy express the same truth in an 
equally appealing way: ‘The power of this holy [Easter] night,’ it proclaims, ‘dispels all evil, washes guilt away, 
restores lost innocence, brings mourners joy. It casts out hatred, brings us peace, and humbles earthly pride.’ Our 
celebration of Easter reminds us that the darkness of evil and hatred will never have the last say. For the 
resurrection of Jesus proclaims the ultimate triumph of light over darkness and goodness over evil, both in us and 
in our world. 

Jesus was buried at sunset, as darkness was once again creeping over the earth, to all appearances a victim and a 
failure. But on the third day afterwards the sun came up on him victorious and triumphant, alive, powerful and 
influential. Once again, ‘the true light, which enlightens everyone, was coming into the world”. 

So we celebrate his resurrection today by rising from darkness and death ourselves. The Risen Lord himself, 
represented here by this beautiful Easter candle burning in our midst, is asking us to leave behind the works of 
darkness, to renounce and reject anything and everything in our lives which is dark, sinister and evil, and as persons 
connected to him by baptism, to ‘walk always as children of the light‘, following in his footsteps. 

So we are now invited to renew our baptismal promises. Reject darkness, evil and sin in every shape and form. And 
promise to follow Jesus Christ from now on, in a life of light, goodness and love, a life shaped by his own powerful 
example, a life supported and guided by the Holy Spirit, whom he first gave us at baptism and whom he gives us 
again right now. So together, dear People of God, let us renew our baptismal promises, and renew them as loudly and 
enthusiastically as we can. 

 



 
On Wednesday we will welcome to Mass the S5  pupils from St John’s 
High to Mass at 10.00 a.m., as they go on study leave to prepare for their 
forthcoming SQA Examinations and the S6 Pupils who will leave school 
for University and College.  Please note that Mass is at 10.00 a.m., not the 
usual time of 9.30 a.m. 
 

********************************************************** 
Discovering Easter 

The resurrection is a deeply mysterious truth, but we can’t quite experience its original impact in the hearts of 
his followers. This gospel, this great news, spans the centuries and is still a living force for here and now. In a 
sense, you and I are reflected in elements of that story, and may place ourselves within the account given by 
Saint John today. Am I like Magdalene, announcing the news of resurrection? Or like the apostles who 
respond immediately by running off to the tomb to see for themselves. 

On Easter morning, the stone was rolled back from the mouth of the tomb. Is my heart be ike a tomb awaiting 
resurrection? Can I identify any “gravestone” that is holding me back from a fuller, freer life? It could be an 
addiction, a compulsion or some dark secret I have never shared with anyone. We can be sickened by our 
secrets. But as pope Francis said, we are meant to be “people of joyful hope, not doomsday prophets!” By 
trusting in the resurrection of Jesus, we can all find hope and joy, and go out to share them with others. 

Easter Joy 
 
Jesus came to earth, 
To show us how to live, 
How to put others first, 
How to love and how to give. 
 
Then He set about His work, 
That God sent Him to do; 
He took our punishment on Himself; 
He made us clean and new. 
 
He could have saved Himself, 
Calling angels from above, 
But He chose to pay our price for sin; 
He paid it out of love. 
 
Our Lord died on Good Friday, 
But the cross did not destroy 
His resurrection on Easter morn 
That fills our hearts with joy. 
 
Now we know our earthly death, 
Like His, is just a rest. 
We'll be forever with Him 
In heaven, where life is best. 
 
So we live our lives for Jesus, 
Think of Him in all we do. 
Thank you Saviour; Thank you Lord. 
Help us love like you! 
 
 

 


